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		Testimonials



		Thorough Divorce Agreement

Deciding to divorce the father of my child was the hardest thing I ever did.  I have worked in the legal industry for many years and everyone had a recommendation for a ‘good divorce lawyer’.  I did some research on each recommendation and then met with two; one being David Bach.  When I met David I was at the lowest point in my life and didn’t know how to look up.  He assured me that we were in this together to do whatever would be in the best interest of m… Read more

			Karen Lamannaa Divorce client

	



		Everything turned out well

I just want to say thank you for all the legal advice you have given me these past several months. Before my first appointment to see you, I admit to being a little uneasy. After our meeting I felt much better, and was comfortable talking to you about my divorce issues and procedures. I am glad to say everything turned out very well and again, I appreciate all that you have done.


			DMa Divorce client

	





		David Bach represented me in my child support case against my ex-wife and was successful in getting my payments cut in half. David was very communicative with me throughout the entire process and responsive when I had questions that needed to be answered. I highly recommend David Bach if you’re going through a separation, have custody issues, or need help revisiting your child support payments.

			Carey Glynn Anglin

	



		I would highly recommend

My experience with Mr. Bach has been great. He has shown time over time during my “situation” with my ex-wife and child, that he is really trying to help my son. He truly does seem to be working in the child’s best Interest. I would highly recommend Mr. Bach to anyone that needs help with a family or custody issue.

			Mark Harringtona Custody client

	





		I hired David Bach to handle my divorce. When I was stressed and worried about what was on the road ahead, he took the time to explain to me the meanings behind the legal processes and what our plan of action should be. He referred to my case as “Our Case” and I knew he would work for me to help me achieve my goals.

Law problems are serious and stressful, but you don’t have to face them alone. If you try to do everything yourself, just to save money, it will cost you more money in the long ru… Read more


			Karen Dorana Divorce client

	



		Top Level

Dave is a top level attorney, very professional and responsive.

			Eric

	



		Perfect Lawyer

… This is wonderful news..!!  And, yes, we did do it.  You were the perfect lawyer for me because you kept me from doing things that I would later regret, and that would serve no purpose other than to increase your bill.  Thank you very much.

			Todd Brenemana Divorce client

	





		Handling of a Complex Divorce

I hired David Bach for a contentious divorce that included a few international, multi-country, financial issues and involved a sizable amount of assets to divide. While there were no minor children involved, the negotiations included difficult issues related to alimony and division of real estate and financial assets. My wife, and her attorney, raised a substantial amount of unnecessary difficulties that lengthened the process, created conflict, and caused a lot of… Read more

			A.U.a Divorce client

	



		Immediately understood my perspective on key issues

David handled my divorce case. I’m sure it was not as completely contentious as some divorces, but it certainly wasn’t expeditious or easy either. It was made difficult by delays in my spouse providing discovery documents, and by her eventually providing full sets of documents only upon repeated requests. My spouse also felt that she should “get everything.” One of the things that was great about David was that he immediately understood my per… Read more


			Dennis R.Divorce Case

	





		Good counsel and empathy

Mr. Bach provided good counsel and empathy during an extremely contentious separation and divorce. His patience during the property settlement was extraordinary as there were times I felt the process would never end. Mr Bach was always personable and available to me throughout the pandemic when things seemed overwhelmingly bleak. For a client such as myself, who knew little about family law prior to separation, Mr Bach was a great choice.


			C. R.a Divorce client

	




			






		





To Arrange A Confidential Consultation With An Experienced Family Lawyer In Montgomery County, Maryland, Call 301-738-7655 or click here.


Representing Clients in

Potomac, Chevy Chase, Bethesda, Rockville, Gaithersburg, Germantown, Olney, Kensington, Silver Spring, Wheaton, Montgomery County, Howard County, Frederick County, and Prince George's County.
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